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First Conditional Exercise 

condition result 

� � 

IF + PRESENT SIMPLE ,  WILL + INFINITIVE 

If you are late, your boss will be angry 

Your boss will be angry if you are late 

WILL + INFINITIVE + IF + PRESENT SIMPLE 

� � 

result condition 

USES: Advice (A); Making plans and thinking about the future (P) 

Decide on the use for each sentence, A or P and then fill the gap using the verb in brackets. Three sentences 

need a NEGATIVE verb and watch out for the third person S! 

USE  

1� If Clare ................................ late again, the hockey trainer will be furious. (to arrive) 

2� You'll be sorry if you ................................ for your exams. (to revise) 

3� We ................................ if the weather's good. (to go) 

4� You'll be really tired tomorrow if you ................................ to bed soon. (to go) 

5� If the bus ................................ on time, I won't miss the football. (to be) 

6� If you ................................ your homework now, you'll be free all tomorrow. (to do) 

7� We................................ out if there's no food at home. (to eat) 

8� You'll find life much easier if you ................................ more often. (to smile) 

9� If it's hot, we................................ for a swim. (to go) 

10� You'll do it better if you ................................ more time over it. (to take) 

11� If she ................................ practising, she'll get better. (to keep) 

12� Mum will be very sad if you ................................ Mother's Day again. (to forget) 

13� I................................ so happy if I pass the exam. (to be) 

14� I know what you can do. If you ................................ a wig and dark glasses, they won’t recognise you. (to wear) 

15� The government ................................ the next election if they continue to ignore public opinion. (to lose) 

16� If Valencia FC win the Spanish football league, I................................ my hair orange. (to dye) 

17� If someone ................................ you a bike, you’ll be able to come with us. (to lend) 

18� ............... your Mum ............... angry if you don’t phone her this weekend? (to be) 

19� What will your boss say if you ................................ late for work tomorrow? (to arrive) 

Now make up some examples of your own. 

1 ...........................................................................................................................

2 ...........................................................................................................................

3 ...........................................................................................................................

4 ...........................................................................................................................
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Answers 

1 P If Clare arrives late again, the hockey trainer will be furious. 
2 A You'll be sorry if you don't revise for your exams. 
3 P We'll go if the weather's good. 
4 A You'll be really tired tomorrow if you don't go to bed soon.  
5 P If the bus is on time, I won't miss the football. 
6 A or P If you do your homework now, you'll be free all tomorrow. 
7 P We'll eat out if there's no food at home. 
8 A You'll find life much easier if you smile more often. 
9 P If it's hot, we'll go for a swim. 

10 A You'll do it better if you take more time over it. 
11 A If she keeps practising, she'll get better. (to get) 
12 A Mum will be very sad if you forget Mother's Day again.  
13 P I'll be so happy if I pass the exam. (to be) 
14 A I know what you can do. If you wear a wig and dark glasses, they won’t recognize you. 
15 A The government will lose the next election if they continue to ignore public opinion. 
16 P If Valencia FC win the Spanish football league, I'll dye my hair orange. 
17 A If someone lends you a bike, you’ll be able to come with us. 
18 A Will your Mum be angry if you don’t phone her this weekend? 
19 A What will your boss say if you arrive late for work tomorrow? 

 


